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Access methods
When pull printing, scanning or copying the users authenticate themselves. You can choose
different methods or combine PIN code and card ID for two-factor authentication.

Embedded clients:
One Q software on the MFP embedded in the printer display. You identify yourself with a
PIN code or user name/password. This provides access to see print-jobs and delete or
release them. You can do that from any MFP in the solution: so, if one printer is unavailable,
you can go to another to release the job without printing again.

Hardware terminals:
If your device does not have a display - or otherwise is not able to run the One Q client
software, you can attach a display to the printer and use it as the user interface.

ID cards for card readers:
The third option is to use an ID card to authenticate users and release all print-jobs. This is
the fastest way of authentication for the user. It can also be used in combination with the
embedded client shown on the screen.
Many types of ID cards can be used. Often organizations implement their print
management with a card already in use - e.g. for access to the building. The secure cloud
print management system can even adapt to cards customized to your company. If you
have network printers without available USB socket, you can use an IP connected card
reader.

One Q solution features and options
You can select several features and options to configure your own secure cloud print
management solution to fit your needs.

Pull printing: If this method is used, the users click "print", go to any printer and authenticate
themselves. Here they can decide to delete or release print-outs. With the identification of the
users during print, it is possible to track print activity per user and groups for compliance and
statistical purposes.

Push printing: With push printing the user's workstation sends the print-job to the server, where it
is registered (for compliance and statistics) and redirected with the right driver to the relevant
printer and printed directly.
Tracking and reporting: This is the central option that registers all print, copy and scan activities.
It gives you security, compliance (traceability), statistics and control of your print costs via
customizable reports. It is also the basis for setting up limits, rules, the billing feature and direct
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